COMMUNITY INTERNET
COVID-19 OPTIONS
► WORCESTER COUNTY, MARYLAND

Worcester County Library Wi-Fi
Worcester County Public Libraries have free open wifi service the same way you access other wireless networks. Individuals can park near their local library to access internet.

Comcast/Xfinity Community Wi-Fi
XFINITY has free open wifi service the same way you access other wireless networks in Pocomoke, Snow Hill, Berlin, Ocean Pines, and Ocean City. Find your closest location at hotspots.wifi.comcast.com

Your Mobile Phone
Use your data plan on your mobile phone. Verizon started adding an extra 15GB to existing data plans. We understand other carriers may follow. Contact your carrier for details and availability of additional data on your plan.

Verizon Home Internet Service
Verizon DSL bundles, internet and home phone, are available for $69.99 for homes that don't have cable access. Visit verizon.com/inhome/qualification for service availability.

Comcast/Xfinity's Internet Essentials
Purchase a $10/month internet program and get two months free. Self-installed home kit available at no charge. Apply to get yours today at internetessentials.com

WCPS Wi-Fi Signals
Working or learning from a curbside, a car or bicycle isn't ideal, but WCPS thought it would articulate Wi-Fi is available while in multiple WCPS school parking lots. Contact your school principal to obtain network access information.
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